
importar,'nt flottces.
Ai-Advertisement-4 inserted under this head-

ingitt 15 cents per lineof 10 Words for the first
I*ertlon 12 cents. for the second, and 10 cents
for meh subsequet Itlnertion.

Try the Famous Arctic Socia;at INekenson
Porry Mork, jyl3-Im.

I. F. Erie City Intelligence ()Mee, .N.0.,„.treet. , jalol7-t(.

For litigable Inetiramee or all kin& apply
.0 A p, kti,ell, Agent, No.=l4.iorth parrkPa, Erle,

- • r-tr.

For insurance In well known and snort ro.
;taloo• companies, apply to ft. W. Russe/l.aitunt,

,osti; street. - teli.Vl7l-Iy.

For Itent.—The Union Ilouse.partierofcon.trcct Beech -Lane. The house is very con-
.;tr¢cbarn attached. Enquire of J.

wh..1., Mehane 'louse onBuffalo Roadoinar
iltse rota. & Eric R. R. shops. jyll'67-I.f.

Notice.-1 wish to sell my entire household
mUttin., enrpet,s, chairs, tables, storm bed-

MOW first-class piano, one new find.
Alm), ono new first-class buLtITY.

,ti, n low for malt. No. 815 Statestreet, Erie,
[Jyl7-tr.] Z. Slum.

-

itemov al.—The Stove and TinWare %tore of
4.0., has been removed toNo. 1364 San-firun"l ,Q

htnear the IMMO° ;Rawl, wherewill
on hand n complete 'stock of amulet in

t,,.1r lino, "bleb the public are invited to enll
I Y.'llll 114. • npl-tf.

The Erie Lodge No. 241. I. 0. of Good Tomo-
' inevt , onevery Tuesday evening, in the

yvibm T,oage. Itoom, on State street, over
jt•welry store. al ranger Templars

' eft are eonlially Invited tobe present.
lea. KNIGHT, .C. T.

rI• A8V.1., W. S. aus2-14

It, Weigel, practical piano forte tuner.
,a.kr. left at the Grover Baker Sewing Ma-
oirte , yl State atm.% Erie, Pa. or by

ye prompt attention. A firs t class
mrloaan employed to do repairing of pianos

s
•

jith ,abbittistmtnts.

ertls4.lnent.;, to secure. livernom must
Imrvied In IN$ o'clock oil Weilnehtlay after-

'll I ert i•ements will be continued at
th„ 01 the n(lveriker, mile,. ordered

tbae.

PROPOSALS FOR CITY WORK.

pitiipiw.A.s will l received up-to Monday,
August 3th• for the extetedon. of the lyres-

shutuients of Eighth street bridge, over the
to the full width of the street. Plans and

µx+•tfenttuus for the work to 1w seen nt the of-
-I„ran the city Engineer.

H. C. SHANNON,
M. HARTLE...B.

EIrIIF.NI.ArIt,
.1. 0. BAKER,

Street Committee,
i,. W. sit nnwi s, t'ity Engineer.

• Jy2:-.2w.

TERRIFIC ONSLAUGHT
i„ th,• season for those huge blaek

amllls “f the., that so torment man mot beast.
orrcuEß s uffirrmsti FLY-KILLER

will in ike a elean sweep of them—even•- sheet
in kill a quart. Beware of bogus imitations,
hn•t seine inn) say are "lust as good.- There

t.i.itking at :ill eeinpamble With It. soul ere.
rrt, r six rents.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
I.`e rt nershIp heretofore existing between
C. ff.. J. C. MeCreary to the Itook

;did ,t.d!,.nery 1..11,1111.1g5, was Oda day dissolved
to ~,nitmil 1,11,1.111, anda new partnershp

lis the admlssidit of Isrute Moorhead,
will, !Ile lino name of Caughey, 31eCreary
Nloorhead.

at.t.t ,UlltS with the late tlrm of Caughey
be settled by us, arm all persons

Lunn fag themselves indebted to them are re-
,4n, ',led tomake immediate settlement.

kr4 ;HEY, 3,10011HF.A D.
A ti Caughey, •

.1 Mel'reary,
Moorhead. Erie, July 17th,

Mars Fvrguson,lo• Iterj In theCourt of Com-
11,1i fm‘ml, John Bout- mon Plea.. 4 of Erte Co.
p, • No. St Nov. Tenn,I Isat. Itivoree.
iNm.on J. Fergo.on. .

A 111 II 1. FEittit:SiON, defendant—You will
.11 cake notice that deposition la• taken
.41 part of libellant before S. S, Hammond, Esq.,

of the Penee for the comity of Erie, at
m. Whey In the Itomugh of North Ewa. mid

aforvsnid, on the :/t.ll of August, A.
s7,el,cnnunenelngat In o'eloe, n„ en., of said

Wham you mar attend and enmg-examine.
JAN. C. de F. F. NIARSHALL,

Atty..; for Plaintiff.

7 JONES & LYTLE.
=I

It" ,l It 11 VI iNT L. I? Co !..4 :.I ,

No. 10 East Park Place,
W,nll.lropeet fttliv e:al the attentionof t he-pUb-

11c to their large stock of

L
A)TIIING, CLOT HS, HATS, CAPS,

And Gents' Furnishing Goods,
whirl tfir

ey are daily adding new attractions,
.and which, cistnbined with tho experienceof

AFn meat Lvt lt•.
Who ha, Lrrn In the be about thirty-five

year+, 1111,1

31P. (4. R. 'Keene.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TAIL()

11.) In:v.-Neel! alum* twenty-Ihr year, of "serv-
i," In thli and Eastern eftle ,:, they hope will
punt sitflicient Intltie"elnent to give them a fair
,11.,re of puhlie patronage

V, W. La"FLE.
I).INIEL JoNF:Stt

(.I.F u r, (,F THE HOWE MAcinNt: ComPANII,
osl Broadway, N. Y., July 17, 1,47. j

.CPVI'ICI,II..

PARIS EXPOSITION', 1867
Xd, ilj,r received by mall, enable us to

aumanice positively that the only gold Medal
Aut,rican uewing machines was awarded to

rhos HOW. Jr., as the mannfact nrer ofthe beat
au; machine that was exhibited. Therewere

4110%-t darerent machines In competition
b.!' Ih.. prize, and Mr. Howe revels ed the addi-
Imail avian! of the Cross of the Legion of Hon-
or, :Imanufacturer and Inventor. The exact
wordingof the award Is ar. follows:

Howe Nl.veit MEMMUR:M. -.

I•,,,i.rantus Wheeler ...Wilson,
!los ,•, Ir.,pronioteurde imor la maelline a bon-

n-couilre.—'tonniore, et! aille
d'or."

The kallebtl llnt or those. who were made
night, of the Letrion of Honor,as published in

Paris papers, reads"Tone. ELIAS
-Host, Jr., fatale:lnt qie maeltliws n-condre, ex-
!,,,,oust;" which, translated into Englinit,rends:
Mr. Elias Howe, Jr., maker of sewing Ina-

, iiittra,,exinbilltig."

t11.4 It will be se,n that the medal
toWheeler IVllsart wag fur a " Bat

aiiil-not for S,wing
,Line,

Miss• Sopha Jones, Agent,
602 FRENCH STREET,

TITUM.,

11:0)%1340Aookazol
TU is k hereby given that application will

niade at the next Court of Quarter SI,.
.I.'4' by Henry eninpbell, proprietor of the

llou‘e," mt rah stleet, in the West
aploi Ho, Erie, fora boterlicenge.

If. fiIIVERFIELD,
(ler]; Quarter $t .lons

AVA_rEC1-I S !

MEItICA!si WATCHES,

SWISS WATCHES

~01.1) WATCHES,

SILVER WATCHES,

WHITE NIETAI; WATCHES,

•-'SD SOME CLOCKS!
ch.ap by

MANN . 14k7 , 1.`1.14111111R,

No. 2 Reed Block.
LIM , , . 1867.

Ex-(41 11/41ON
FOR THE SUMMER OF 1867

•

• The Grand Truuk Railway and Royal 'Sinn,11.•
St. ,:IIIIPN, with their connection in the
%11/

EXCT Tit ON- ,rickv_rr
F.,111 Niagara 1 atlx via.Luke.Ontarlo or Grandntuit Railway and its contieetions (passing I"Thralauti Islantitr" and tbe "ftnlddsortheLawrence "by daylight,l to New 'ork, Bog-'"a. '4.,ratoes, Portland,' 'Toronto, Montreill,"pr, 1,1,31e; NewportWHITE morsTAiss, LANE GEORGE;

I..tKE c77AitPLA7IS,' &C.. &C.Th.TA,• routes bytthe Lakes, the St. Lawrence,°tmtthe eanadas, the Eastern and ',Middle',Alts. are amongthe mast t, traversingegion abounding in bean seenerY.,reftub Ing,mai loyigrautidglitiTT fir"' 'Am. '''."41.4C00rt Until Noir. lat, ayes by. rall or,teunter. hates Mllemore than : 1

RALF TIM UStaL-FARE.
Ileitis and birth Included 'hetweeti, Taranto'Ol Montreal.aile For tickets or any informationconcern-tItem rotates, apply to

FLOWER & BABCOCK',
Wright's Block, Erie, Pa.EMI

liortsr. 331..A.NRE'rS
Sellingat Reduced lintels, by

' . J. C. SELDEN.

BEM

OM

deel3-tt

WEEKLY OBSERVER
ERIE, PENN', JULY 25, 1857

remind those in need
of blanks that our assortment is the most
complete in the city, comprising erery sort
generally in use by Justices, Attorneys, Con-
*able's, Property Owners and Ilusiness•men.They are all prepared by experienced men,
got up in the best style, and sold at the most
reasonable prices. A liberaldeduction will
be made to dealers or others purchasing in
large quantities. ' J2,24-IE

A NEW Ott. Ruotox.—The people on the
line of the Phila. &' Erie It. R,bmween War-
ren and Corry, have been excited to an Mt-
usual extent over the discovery of a good
well of oil at or near Garland, on Tuesday,
the- 16th inst. The well was commenced
about eighteen months ago, and progressed
with various phases of success up to the day
mentioned, when it yielded thirty barrels.
It is now producing fifty barrels daily, the
oil brink, ofa better quality than that found
,t Pithole or Tidioute. The depth of the

well k 520 feet. As might be Osppeted, the
news of this fortunate strike has created a
general feeling of rejoicing in. the Brolwit-
f.traw valley, and marly of the citizens are
enthusiastic in the belief that their's is yet to
be the great oil producing section.

A Subject for Consideration.
A gentleman who has had an extensive

newspaper experience remarked to us the
other day that he thought there was one
thing the buidness men of Erie had yet to
learn, and that is the secret of proper adver-
tising. "Why," said he, look at your pa-
pers—they are equal to any in the State,out-
side of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh—and
yet the advertising patronage is.not half that
of some journals printed in towns-of one-
half oreven a third the size. I declare that
if I were a citizen of Erie I should he
ashamed of the fact." Aside front the com-
pliment to our city Press, of which we have
no right to give an opinion, there is too much
truth in what he expressed. In *our entire
editorial 'Cxperience, we have never eatne
across a community where the theory of gen-
uine advertising seems to be as little under-
'stood us among the business men of Erie. A
majority of them do not advertise at all, and
those who do too often go about it in a way
that seems to indicate that it is tendered as a
piece of benevolence towards the publisher
rather than as a bona-fide businessenterprise.
We print the statement with less regret for
its influence upon our own Interests than
shame for the reputation of the community.
It is an actual filet, that there is not a paper
in the pity, which, were it compelled to de-
pend on Erie patronage alone, could remain
in existence it month. Two-thirds of the
subscription to each of them comes froth the
neighboring towns, 'anti of the advertising,
which is the very brood and marrowof their
life, they have to depend to dearly half the
-amount of their patronage on outside local ,

ties. We do not state these things for the
purpose of 'complaining, but to show our
business men how- fur they fill behind those
of other places in appreciating thci advant-
agltS of making a liberal use of the columns
of the Press. Would it notbe well for them
to take the matter into reflection, and con-
sider whether the present extraordinary dull-

-mss, and the rapid progress Of some of our
riVal cities, is not to a very large degree due
to their own want of enterprise in failing to
properly make known the advantages offered
here, and to provide means for bringing the
people and trade of the surrounding wealthy
region into our city?

TirE .I,IPANESE MOUPE.—The represen-
tations of our eotemporaries lead us to be-
lieve that our citizens have a treat in store
for them, in the performance of the above
troupe, next week, such as they but seldom
get an opportunity to witness. The Roches-
ter Democrat says: "The more one sees of
these people tlu• greater is the wonder excit-
ed by their feats. It is difficult to believe
that nerve and muscle can be educated to
-mob a point ofperfection, and the coolness
and courage exhibited by these 'strange

de-erve the most unqualified Arnim-
tiim." -

Little "All Right" and.lti; "base of opera-
tions," the tireless Foo-Ku-Mats, are the
most surprising features of the show. Their
feats must be seen to be appreciated. It is
impossible to describe them adequately.
Their performances are all in balancing.
Foo-Kn-Mats lies down upon his back, and
elevates his feet. Upon the ban, soles a tong
ladder, a bamboo pole, or a lattice frame is
balanced, and the fearlessboy ascends to the
top, where he goes though with a series,of
exploits that cause nervous people to hold
their breath with mingled terror and delight.
It is curious how agreeable, it is to be in fear
that somebody else will get hurt ; especially
when your reason tells you that the pemn
who is in apparent peril entertains no appre-
hension on his own account, and is perfectly
competent to take care of himself.. The per-
formance; of this extratirdinary couple are
varied in many ways. -

Eye-Ee-Nbs-E,:ee, the conjuror, is a curious
operator in hi; line. Some of his "tricks are
of the ordinary description, but thii is not
the ease with his Butterfly feat, in which he
twists up pieces of common white paper into
the semblance of butterflies. and keeps them
fluttering about ill the air by the motion of
his fun—compelling them to fly into and out
of a cup—to blight on the edge of a fan and
travel front one extremity of it to anotherL-
to explore the mysteries of a IN)quet of
flowers, apparently in search of food—and
giving them generally the appearance ofani-
mated life.

_

During the• performance the audience is
entertained with some amusing specimens of
Japanese nitede, vocal sad instrumental.

TIM IRREPRESSIBLE AFRICAN IN TUE

CoxvintEartl—The Erie Conference of the
Methodist church recently held a stwign in
NewCastle: Itwould hea rare curiosity forany
gathering to be held in this country without
devoting a large share of its deliberations to
the "gentleman from Africa," and of course
the Conference ofour Methodist friendscould
not be expected us an exception, The fol-
lowhpg extract from the proceedings will be
rear with a relish by all the Radical bred'-
rdn :

"Dr. Clarke stated that a colored 'brother,'
a local preacher, wile present at the COnfer-
ence, well rAgommended and endorsed by the
Professor ofWillterforce ruivusity, who was
endeavorinm, to collect tbmih' to" aid him (n'
obtaining an education i awl he moved thltfti'
collection be taken up, for that purpose. Pend-
ing, the onestion of the colleeticm, Aloha art
animated di,eussion took place as tti its4pro-priety, In ivhich Dr. KittslFy andIt .J.Bahr
were the chief speakers; ut.which I was in.>
dicated•hy-Dr. Mosley- thathe ereil•i
negro as good asn wliiter man If be ,_ hayed
himself, but that there were white.mdowhose
children could not,get such education,and he
thought charity had better begin at horde.,
Towhich Mr. Bain had no' objectiohs, po-
vided it did notstay there. He hoped to
Fee tlie day' Wall the)}, shoulit havens many
black B. D:s• as white ones; be thought
they were good material to make D. D.'s out

I of.
"This heing:a new use towhich; toaPPIY

the.' negro:geemed to bp opalaTartd=thesp
Conference ordered •the colleelitX Videb
amounted to $52450. Thitadored brogot
them came •fiirward and maths 'One •speech•
over so . many, times that it, fetcrek
WOuld hardly get tbrintgle toga-4PI
wound up with a round turn, saying that ht
hoped they -would inquire after Mei mad
they would-find hint in some of The schools;
and it thekliadlint niniernoithyl iiend

:- •

AN- entertalltnent .he given by the
Emmett Brasi-Birid,atihnemperaned Hall,
Fourth street, on Thursday evening, August
Ist,for the benefit of the Bandwhich is un-
der the Instruction of Prof. i. Crowther.
The performance will compriSo instrumental
music, singing, dancing, &R. A good time
is anticipated. jy2s-It.

414 THE time for making nCounty. fiCkk 13
nigh at hand, we desire to 'repeat the an-
nouncement that our columns are,ppeo ko,any of our Democratic a { of iho; ink*ion of such persona as MayrieerAlothein
most desirable as candidates' for any of the
positions to-be filled. Ofccrurse, wem*Mby
this that thuyshall apyibar as communkatki4t,
and that we are-not to be understood,
lug' theparties named eitherAuretidorit*l3
or opposition. .Our position as the organ of
the party requires us to exercise irstrtetitnfpartiality oil these limiters, and in all nomi.
nations w here there is likely tobea contest we
think it advisable to take no part in the con-
flict. -We sometimes receive applications
:eking us to recommend certain' niee'for, the
selection of the County Convention. A mo-
ment's consideration will convince- .any,-oria
that such a course would fie . the extreme of
bail policy. Ocemiying the posifiorove doeit is'expected of us that we'keep an ere Aele
ly.to the interests of the part' at large in the
county, and were we to take issue inthiorof.
rival ;ten or clitluea,tt would soon notonly
destroy our influence, but serionudy interfere
with the Harmony the Organization. 'We'
hope our friends will keep these Conshlerat
tlons careiblly 1n rernembrance. On the
ground of personal 'friendship we might
he prompted - to render - them our most
cordial support ; on that of general party-in-
terest, duty compels us to hold strictly -aloof
from every " entangling alliance."

THE Masonic fraternity of Girard and vi-
cinity held a picnic in the beautiful Woodsatl the mouth of Elk Creek, on Saturday,
Which was one of the most delightful affairs
we have ever participated in. Although in
the midst of. the harvesting sefeion, the at-
tendance was much larger than we expected-
to see, and the sociable spirit exhibited was
of sO marked. a character that the most cyni--
cal cottld not have failed tobe pleased. The
dinner was one that would have gladdened
the heart and stomach of the most dainty
epicure. Such stacks of good thing--such
an inviting display as they made upon the
table—and such n bountiful generosity in dile
tributing them! If there are two things in
the world welike at'xwe others, they are goad
;eating and pretty girls, anti we must say that
Girard is not easy to beat in either respect. Af-
ter the repast Wag over, the happy pic-nicers
strolled to another grove nearer- the Lake,
where they were treated to 'excellent speech-
es by 11ev. 36srs. Shipman and Whallon,
both of which had the rare charm of being
entirely devoid of politics. The occasion
throughout, so far as we were able to judge,
gave general satisfaction, and it is very cer-
tain at least that one of the 'participants did
not regret his visit to Girard. . ,

Tin: anti-prohibitory men- are making a

bold effort to head off the intended measures
of the friends of the temperance cause. They
have organized themselves into it league
styled the " Sons of Liberty," each member
of which is pledged to use his utmost efforts
to promote the objects of the society and to
support none but endorsers. of its principles'
for °Mee. The organization is said to already
numlierfive lmndred members in the city,
and, as they are all adults, their political „and
business influence Fill be very 'large. The
design of its founders is to establish branches
in every imPortant locality throughout the
State, the parent society in this city to be the
Grand. Lodge. We are informed by members
that numerous applications fOr charters have
already been received, and the fonnders of
the movement anticipate that before the elosti
of the year -it will be one of the most pon er-
full organizations in the country. Thy pro-
ceedings are to be secret—each member is
sworn to preserve inviolate all that is done in
the meetings—and a majority ofthe members
bind the whole in the.political-action of the
society.

THE Gazette intimates that the Dispatch
claimed that the Observer's income list was
not correct. The Dispatch simply stated the
complaints that were made in regard to the
list, and at the same time gave these com-
plaints as a reason for not copying the list
and publishing it as usual. The Obseri•er
claims to be abrityg. right; and we do not see
why it should be wrong this time.—Ditpatch.

ThOispatch evidently thinks thepublic
cam la:easily duped. It will find, however,
•that they arc not as gfeen its it takes them
to be. They know as well we do that the
reason, and the sole reason, why theDispatch
did notpublish the list is because we hap-
pened to secure it first. There is where the
shoe pinches, and all the Itemising and haw-
ing ofourcotemporary cannot blind the pub-
lic to the fact.

The ehittlish sentence nt the chtfie of the
above paragraph is eminently characteristic
of the Dispatch. It would be more credit-
able for our neighbor to plead thqbaby act
nt once, than to continue making a dunce of
itself in this manner.

THE following lines by an unknown bard
'will be useful in enabling many to'retain the
names of the Presidents in their memories,
and the order in which they occupied the
Executive chair:
"Great Washington was number one ;
Then the senior Adams next came nni
Jefferson made the number three—
Then Madison, the tburth was he,
Monroe, the fifth, to him succeeds;
And sixth, the juniorAdams heads. -

Then seventh, Andrew Jackson came;
And eighth we count Van Buren's name.
Then Harrison made number nine—
And tenth, John Tyler tilled the line.
Polk *as-the eleventh, as we know,
The twelfth was Taylor in the row.
Fillmore, tile thirteenth, took his place—
And Pierce was tinirteenth in the race.Buchanan, the tifteCnth, is seen ;

Then Lincoln, as sixteenth, came
Johnson, the seventeenth, and last.
Still lives to close the illustrious past. ,

Now let us stop until we see
Who ournext President will be."

GREELEY says, •to be a good popular
speaker consists" In saying nothing
and say it impressively—to beguile crowds
into the idea that words are thoughts
—to . make four or live creditable lit-
tle -speeches in Perbaps as many- hours—,

to talk out of bartiuclies, from tavern win-
dows, upon the edge of car-platforms„ to re-
sPond promptly to the plaudits of the popu-
lation. copious supply of words seems to
satisfy everybody." Greeley is about right,
and he might haveadded that to a sensible

thereputation of being able to make
an acceptable ,impromptu speech is not al-
Ways a desirable one. The annoyance or
being liable to be called on to make 'a public
spectacle ofone's selfatevery little gathering
is about as severe a test tp,the patience as we
on imagine

Tut: Councils, on Monday, adopted a reso:luthin antlanizing theimminfi, of to the
amount of 05%000 • for the building., of
works to supply. Ile, eity.with water. The
plan adopted Is to the water from the
Lake, by Menem of a large steam engine. In-
stead of ilistributing, it (nun -4,rmervoir on
Federal Mill, 'is 'fi'rse:proposed, 'a 90
foot high tower is to be bu4t,at the foot of
Chestnut street, with a tank at the torrfe feet
In dianteter by 25 in. height, and haVing a
capacity of. 400,000 gallons, , Tho, Bo.ud of
Water CommissicintA3pleitml*faupervi7
,sion tbe work is to be done, consists .of
L. Septt,..MenryRawleW, Ikea. Mr.
1406 e, P.td4ligkthht,,:haa

inqtrisgaatthe-.117:14—,5F-;
.; afarbrosertisstiP

‘P-t)"ll"lll"Reetffill'oTAtuin !ho•sYtteNormaiiiiiiimAat Edintie4Oe4lTideaailintitgvir4 151414nikfth911.":0 414
.pradica edueafiOn., :itflautterlekapparatun
and Wines are inch-as to'exaleLike nitgctA
of the pupils and assist them in theirstudies.
Persons going from home to school should go
to Edinboro. For circulars address Prof. J.A.
Cooper, Edinboro, Erie Co., Pa.-7Crawford
Democrat. '

LOCAL BREVITIES.

TitEitadical County Convention Us, been.
idled to meet „at the Court Houk, on Non-
day, September 7th, at 2 o'clock p. m.

WE have on Land it well written commu-
nication from Dr. E: J. Fraser, defending
honurpathy from the charges made against
it, which .7341140n0r lit cint.rie*tissu:e.

THE f°l4) ...0341emell are beh,
as Democtattegates- twit:try Oganiii.-‘sloner: Mist= L. White, Div; G,lftnint-ahail, I.7alnit; Iriniy It I'attO, Natthiltait

DAn'lltWistlier dun*
said that awaticttof ta_ dollg •theAlFleconl of likk yesqe at writapticiablit
showman' by •:eittonang s triantiti of
gress. '

• ' ' "

To Holt. 3. B. Gott, %Atli Siiiehtzstotshe Commonweidtkiveate Ituiehtud lby*any
valuable State doinnneldi. ias iifa-
Flayed a kindness end forethought in this 're-
spect which have been very gratifying.

Tun- Crawford Journal is the only japer
)f the entireRadical press in North-West-

"ern Pennsylvania which has had the fairness
-to print the President's last veto, notwith-
standing they all abuse it without tnercY.
- IF our readers find the Observer leas in-
teresting than usual this week they must at-
tribule it to the hot weather. Getting up a
lively paper with the thermometer as it has
lwen during the first three stays of the !melt
IS utterly put of the question,

TUE Park church Pie-nic will take place
on 'Friday, the 20th inst., unless the weather
should prevent. Those intending to attend
are requested to meet at the church, of 9
o'clock. The boat wilt }cave the dock *for
the head at 10 o'clock.

TUE proprietors of .Brown's liatel have
reduced their charges t0,75 cents per meal,
or $2.50 n day for transient guests. Thehouse is undergoing a thorough renovation,
and it is the intention to put it in complete
order.

ME extensive clothing establishtnent of
IV. L. Boss, in Union Block, has been pur-
chased by.Messrs. Jones & Lytle. The latter
are young gentlemen of enterprise and good
business qualities, who are heartily entitled
to a liberal share of the public favor. -

TIER htmous Black Crook is being per-
formed at the 3retropolitan Theatre, In Buf-
falo, in the same gdrgeous style which has
given it such a celebrity in New York and
Chicago. A large number ofour citizens are
preparing to visit Buffalo for the purpose of
witnessing it.

THE Conneautville Record indignantly
denies the charge of the Titasvilkv Herald
that it attacked any of the Radical candi-
dates previous to the Primary election. It
pleads guilty to having "reviewed" Mr.
Chase's course as a Representative lit.st, win•
ter, but from that time up to the day of the
primary election took no stand either for or
against any of the candidates.

Mn. 1.54Ac Moonily—to has 'Woman associ-
ated with Messrs. Caughey&McCreary in the
well known hook store between Brown's Ho-
tel and the Reed House.. His fine literary
taste and business mmlifications, united with
a very extensive acquaintance, render him a

Ivaluable acquisition to the firm, and ensure
a still greater prosperity forBin future.

S. E. WOODULIFF, Esq, Register in Bank-
ruptcy, hits located hisoftlee in Rto Clerk of
the Courts' room, in the Court How, where
he will be on hand everyThursday, toattend
to such duties as may- be required of him.
But one application for the benefit of the
bankrupt act has been madenp to the present
time—that ofa gentleman in Warren—though
others are in course of preparation:

TirE Crawford Democrat says the fire in
Meadville on the 14th was the .most destruc-
tive that has ever visited tit c city. It swept
over an area of 130 feet by 200, destroying
the Barton House, nix! the frame' buildings
adjoining. The loiLs (most of which fills on
Mr, Barton} is estimated at' $50,000, the in-
surance on which Is only, $15,500.

TM: papers and people "or the oil region
have been made happy by a reeent rise in the
price of petrolefim. The Titusville Herald,
nn the"Frtrengtb of it, predicts that "the good
time coming" for the nil producer is "neither
doubtful nor remote." For the sake of the
depressed interests of our common section,
let us hope that its sanguine expectations may
be well founded.

Tits: Gazktte proposes to enable the rad-
bag public "to judge as to which of the two
party organs in this county Is 'apt to run
into loose charges about election time,' and
also, which it is that habitually -ortginateat
reiterates, and never :retracts the most ab-
surd:and scandalous-falseleds, at election
and all other_ times." The community will
await with bated breath and fearfill anxiety
the awipl explosion which is likely toensue.
We would caution our cotempomry to re-
member that many aman has been "hoisted
by his men petard," -

TUE gentlemen win; compose. the manage-
mentof the Reed House are Messrs. B. W.
Baum, L. S. Baum, J. J. Wadsworth 'and J.
W. Laini, whc; arc aSiociated under the firm
name of Baum & Co:: Mr.M. M. Moore who
was one of the original members of the firm,
withdrew- some weeks ago, and has purchas-
ed the billiardmom in Wayne Ilan,. which
he has fitted up in magnificent style.

Tut: little town of Irvipeton, at the mouth
of the Brokenstraw, gives promise of becom-
ing a point of great importance. It is now
the junction of the Warren 4S-. Franklin with
the Phila. & Eric R. 8., and the location of
the workshops of the former road, and of its
chief offices. In addition to this,lt is stated
that the shops of the Phila. road, at Kane,
are soon to be° reMovod there, which will
double die- business and population of the
place.

FEW hotels in the country are kept equal
to the Dan Rice ,House, at Miles Grove.
Its proprietor, Ad. ()shorn, is a-natural born
landlord, and knoWa how to plate his guests
at their ease the moment they step upon the
premises. We had often heard' of Ad's
whole-stinted, generous qualities, and on Sat-
urday had tut opportunity toput them to the
test. • The trial was entirely satisfatory,and
henceforth we hack Osborn to the littlest ex-
tent. •

WE nun Info:tired by one of the parties
interested that the Twelfth Street R. R. -is to
be pushed forward tocompletion as rapidly
as circumstances will permit. confident-ly expected thatiltc.road wlll be sufficiently
advanced by the Ist of September to enablecontracts to be made for supplying coal &inn
the light house &cit. The citizens iifTiVelflh
street.homing Veen defeated in the...pant. of
highest toted, feel no disPositiontci make a
timber public dliplaY4f theiropposition,but
lila pelpable.thit they tele tut ilearesr being
yeccmciled in tieridoa track in
front of their doOlittitiatbey were before. ,

ikr•Tar, iaBl' ciitnmen or
the Phlindelp etin High School, tliteenyernig
gentlemen` h,sd' the degree 'of_ Bachelor of
atts cemferYedittietf dem, among mitnniwas
Mr. Iteld.'l43. lsw,asyn son,of.Dr. Stew-
art, of this city. The commencement pro-
ieedings, published in the Philadelphia pa- I
pers, Present's Very. complithentarreibitat
for Mr. Stewart. He stood Itlghest in his
IMvision, highed in the graduating class,
tanked lest _strong the pupils marked_ as
"Distinguished" fer,theinopmpOstbnotswe
good behavior and yspid progress, and hid
accorded to f3laWeprektaintleninsldelive7
of thi
conceded4e-glcOmi4.

A TEuxqiums ;meting MS /ha in Gi-
rard on klonday, which was hugely attended,
and excited a considerable degreeof interest
among the citizen: In the course sot his
remarks, the lecturer related feelingly the
circumstance of an intoxicated man being
drowned in the BO", oniitmday hat. At its

clonen graie lookinimanrose itt..tite audi-
ence. "Did I understandyou to say, sir, thata- man was drowned at Erre yesterday ?"

"Y(11, sir." "And audit° watt drunk?" "Tea,
sir." "Well, sir, let. us' C(PligratuLate..,our-
sehviion the faet,•tiiin, that he died ti`
cold water man." The.effect• upon the audi-
ence may be imagined, , _

TtuileHewing is the tenderest vicegein the
Englith language. We donot know who its-
author Is, but there br a' simplicity and sweet-
ness in tt which none bat the coldest heart
ma resist:

Lrrne GuAvEa—-
" Them's many an empty cradle—-

. ' There's many a :vacant bed—-
' There's many a lonely bosom,

Whose joy and light has fled ;For thick in every graveyard
The little hillocks lie—

Attevey hillock represents
An angel %Ake aka'-

weillihikrAe4 -by
mep this, lie .street, **(Wended:tofitdone,tithryearitnelndesonly the' Parks
thepottion of French Street tutitient. Our;
statement last weelt,to the effect that other"
streets were to be paved during the present
season was; therefore, an error. • The Coun-
cils are as anxious to improve the streets as
any of the citizens, butthey do notfeel that
It would be wise to Incur an additional ex-
pense in the present depressed condition of
financial matters. . . , - ,

Tom Fenian Ball, in Farrar Hall, on Fri-
day evening of last Week, was a great success:
in every respect. • Among the leading digni-
iiries of the Society represented upon the oc-
titsket,Were Gen. Spear,SenatorMorrismiand
Maj. O'Leary, each of whom made brief and
stirring speeches. We learnthat anenerget.
lc effort to revive the-cause of Fenianism to
our City is on-fool, •and many young .1410-men who have hitherto stood aloof from
the organisation non' promise their co-opera-
tion.

THE format opening of the Reed House
will take place on Thuradriy evening,the 22d
of August. A grand, hall will be given ip
the large dancing hall of the hotel. The in-
vitations are to be general to "ourcitizens,
and will Include many of the residents of the
neighboring towns. ' The price of tickets• has
been fixed at $lOfor a .gentletnart, with the
privilege of taking as many ladies as ho sees
proper..

Grape .Cu'tare.
EDITOR WlEnvEn—Sir :—ln yourissue of

June 20th von publish aresolution of a Hor-
ticultmeal goelety, held at eincinnattiniefer-
Poe. to the method ofWm. Griffith,, Esl., for
propagating grape vines from the cuttings,
There is a long preamble. The gentleman
who ihmishes you with the resolution turn:
ishes also for your article the motive of the
prime mover andthealleged faets on which
the resolution is %Lied.

The members.of that society generally arc
not the authors of the preamble and resolu-
tion. Some one man is the author. We will
say todtim; that-in beginning the discussion
of this subject he should not play the black-
guard. There was nothing to call for his
using the terms "one WilliamGriffith-" and
"said Griffiti," insteadof the usual designa-
tion appliedby one gentleman to another.

The preamble sets forth that Hr.—Griffith
a has no claim upon the methodpatented by
Him not common to all growers-- of vines."
-This is tot the truth. Probably the con;
selousness that he had to utter such rash as-
sertionsproduced the ill nature that pervades.
the' preamble and resolution. The author
says further. " the mode has been in use by
numthersof this association for nearly half a
century." This is not the truth. It is foolishly
untrue. The author felt that it needed n so-
ciety to bolster him up in giving utterance to
it. The best horticulturalists of the United
States recognize Mr. Griffith's method as a
discovery. J. P.- Kirkland, of Cleveland,
says: "I am greatly interested in the secret
of your important discovery. It is wonder-
ful how near we come to a point of discov-
ery in.many instances in matLers of art and
science without•positively grappling it. Your
discovery evidently involves a principle, and
though apparently trivial, one of great im-
portance. It is 'just and proper that you
should receive aremuneration for your efforts
bestowed on this matter," '

Mr. Griffith's success-in producing vines is
unparalleled, and other Propagators found
they must follow his method or cease to raise
vines at a profit. Hence the conspiracies, as
in this society's resolution, " to defend to the
utmost extent of their power all their.mem-
bers against Mr. Griffith's efforts to defend
his property." The President of the society
gave the -meeting good advice. He said the
matter of the patent was of a private nature.
If after months of investigation the Patent
Office is still mistaken in allowing the patent,
and the method claimed asnew be fifty years
old, and practised by membersof the Cincin-
nati Horticultural SZiciety and ether persons;
duringall that time, or the one-fifth partof
it, then Mr.Griffith's patentwill hart nobody.
But if his fifteen yearam of patient investiga-
tion have produced an improved method,and
his astonishing success is the result of it, then
combinations to repudiate his claim in order
to deter him frOm protecting hisrights against
any of the members of the combinations, as
was recommended by Mr. Martin in that
meeting, are conspiracies Worthy ofa land of
reßudiators,-ntilliticrs and rebels.

The few propagators who stand back of
,the author of theresolnhon evidently do not
-believe what they have had put into the pre-
amble andresolution. They would not fear
so harmless a patent as they describe this to,
be. They' fear that - Mr. Griffith has some
right and they seek not to ascertain the truth,
but to "repudiate his claim" and prevent him
froth venturing to prosecute for its infringe-
ment. citizens of Erie county and all
other counties are interested against the suc-
cess of such, conspiracies. It is foolish to
think that :kb% Griffith-will be frightened from
-the maintainance of his rights by such
means. Jus`ricK. •

3tEssus. S. D. H. W: Sstrrit, of this city.,
the well known manufacturersof the Ameri-
can Organs, have recently added' to their
styles, very powerful and attractive Organs
for ehurehes, with beautiful upright cases,
having gilded imitation pipes, making them
fine ornamental instruments for the choir-
gallery or chapeL 'All musicians, upon hear-
ing them,express theirsulrprisc at theamount
ofpure and full tone which they are capable
of producing. These new styles contain-the
deep manuel sub-bass, and super-octave coup-
ler,giving them sufficient volume to sustain
even a hundred or more voices, and yet they
are rich in soft and expressive effects. They
are becoming very popular on -account of
their real musical merit And also for their
reasonableness inprice, briagingthem within
the reach of all churches.-- 7Bastoa Chriatian
Rtgixter.

"BLEssEo be the man -who first invented
sleep," ryuoth Sancho-Panza. Sleep hasoften
been murdered, nOt in' Macbeth's case only,
bat in many modern instances, by indiges.
tion, VerVous Disorder, Headache, and a
host of othercomplaints. FOr all such there
N a remedy, anti sufferemmay now exclaim;
"Blessed be the man who invented the
Plantation Bittersr This. delicious Contial-
and fine Tonic is now halted by millions 'Ai
the:(treat. Health.Giver.. and Restorer.. Re-'
aoltrerto- buy a bottler, and don't sleep on it.
Be wine in.firne: , • .

War6a.4—A.,'., delightful toilet
article—snperior to.ColOgrie and at, half the
price. . . ' .1y184.t.:

....., ~ ._ • s,___-_ ,• 'MUT, _..k:vsit lataa-Airai, Av-N.A.Jtils4.—
'Every young map in the -country, no matter
%%tat hisfliture'becupation'inty. fie, eihonld
be practicallyy educated. foi-lumuiess,,Were
are tlotmsndsof persons InthaUnitntilitates.
occupying, prominent and responsible Poi•
iions which never could kayo tills Sgt,
forte admirable tattiness training • they se-
ceivedat the Iron 'CityCOW, ' 'rittabigrpt.
No other institutiptajw the:tountrYhait'ffoireetaso much tor tholwactical: Lionof
young men as this. Ira tea are every-
ArIIcr9.4IIIIMWMPSLA ,kliik-molt,A. 1,,cP9,94-
plished an& skilltul_ pro ottl....ntisitless meA
ko lie found:- -

• r, —'- '&1 ' ' - 1II
•. swum?. •

Cr 4tx-zokiillithiil liiit.tWile;tr. d
-L: Itletd. Mr.,•llle, to Clark. of NeadYlikit
ti? Miss Laura A.. West, ofu alai. . .4viii=liEn--Orithe 10th 4:if ,TetjBasdkoL-111, -1-I"wiDn-
.of.nuffalo„.N. Y., to Mks Mary21L. Oldfiell.
ofWali#44 T1)...!.2: . .... 5.5.1. f'2:, ,
• —.

CuLvra—ln ok itieliioining
F.W.y, 20th,of ringerinteakitiitiainri Capoft.
P. Career, agid 46 years, 7

m
mongwand

15days. •

-

2tlairis—ln Summit, on the 20th inst., Mrs.
- Barbara Mains, aged 94 years.
Dana—At Harlan Creek, on the 14th inst,

Martha, wife of Henry Davis. Aged 63
years. , .

Mb) fibbettiormento.
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RE•OPENINA OF THERETAIL. TRADE !

MeCONKEY & SHANNON,

No. 4507 French St.,

Announce that they have Put re-opened their

RETAIL DEPARTMENT!

And invite the attention ofall wanting }Tani-
ware to the same

Their Stock Is theLargest ever held In
North-Western Penasyvasda!

Comprising a general assortment ofall the artl-
clea In their line.

FARMERS will find what they want.
BUILDERSwin find what they want. •
BLACKSMITHSwill find whatthey want.
WAGON MAKERS will And what they want
CARPENTERS will find whatthey want.
MASONS will find what they want.
PAINTERS will find what they want.
GLAZIERS will find what they want.
MACHINISTS will find whet they want.
LUMBRRMEN will find what they want.
COAL DEALERS will And what they want.

Inshort every .kind of Hardwareused by any
clans in the community, will always be found
on hand and sold at the most reasonable prices.

AG NTT FOR

Fairbank's StandardScales!
f'oal, Platform Wheelbarrow Grocers',

rat wilco
and Counter.:

VIi.III

Croton Glass Works !

AU aluts of Gamsconstantly on hand at lowest
climb

A General Agaortnient of

~s, r ~ti ,

PAINTS OPL ALL. RINDS,

CUTLERY,ocics,ljfiE.% &C.,

El=
" The public. are Invited to call and examine fortitariblet

• • '

•VT MISCH kiTREET, •

.IRV 4llKtelgOilx)an444,lX,s se
•

PRORcpg: AItSTIT
At-IN.Virti.trolliZN. kik-co.:

openitrinince that.they have

Nik42B-6116itiii.iiite 41k mutMb,
ERIE,' PA.,

- • -T1 Fa! thespeachail c!.f
ALLRINDS ov-ww3ile4';PRODUCE,

ibtrutry, Milk.evo..

Orders from abroad will receive prompt !M--ention at the lowest market Prices.
QThe Ingbeettnice In Cash pald for Pro-

duce. anIMAII.

itAIN:aES,
:••I,Stift%lr; RILVER

• ..;':', - .'l._.•,,..takiligzestrartelY.qt, • .:

-A r§T.Ci Vr Ci•P•k4 •

AT-AUSTINII;I,
raiairon MAWski-WM -,lsitikirlice;Erik-

Next doortoldexchttripe I,C,ltdctp.#.:xpreto4 co. '
kWick Anal* worth°Cftdeaant.and tab-

lonable goods will be offered,4twtho nexttbroe
terY_Seellt reduction in price,

The stocir ail new and urehased at to
tllt)fgold taidlittritigrid inottoalltd

10; knalillretfullW
bta

Profiterand ,essit d=as.sh ent alike customer and
uskett-in 'Erie,..irttbe minaau; nAtbe an veal.

at orMigepreseeitaticas willbeemploggibur. enough OldRnnay end Young Ae
spirit to warrant safe transactions and goo(
bargains.

SILVER SPOONS OF COIN SILVER,
For sale or made to order.' Watches and all
kinds oftime keepers and Jewelry carefullyre-
pairedand warranted. Give me a call.

inyTa-tf. • T. M. AUSTIN.
(R. H.FAULKNER, M.D.;

strEciDDit AND noicriAenre'rlllDlClAlf.
• French street. Erie, Pa.

IniVer-trn.

°WRYER FOR THE CAMPAIGN I

Now is the lira4o:to Sei

I~iyM'LN)4'YF:iji~ ~11t1:~ 1>~.'0kYd:1:II

Press Forward the Ccdasou.

The political campaign uponwbkh-weare about entering is one of %ovum& W-
tarit thathas ever occurred in the State. It
virtually decidei the ,Presidentiel contestof
next year,for Anntsuivatila goes, so goes
the ruled." The indicatkma on; aideside
point tot porec sincoUraging -pros tint';Um success, of Dito . lOW thanwehave hadla ninnber -ofrent • Thadf
deus Stevens, thistrealatidigni leader, saps
Pennsylvania is Minty 115 WitiedestRadicals this fall, and he hithelastmanwho
would utter entire pwilitikfet tinkle,thesigns of the tithes were so' unmistakeably
clear en to allow of no other conclusion.
We ect» wilt the vietoryffsre use. the right.
'ful exertion, and if Demotrate are one-balf
es earnest hs.the causes* they,'profess,- they
will not Iliac despondency end inaction
agidni*Prttrsgt.the supremacy oteurfPkw- "•L • . , , •

bl the'wits,
we haveeinieridedleftireish Jhe °heftier'
at she
One emy, ffir ta _Five
Tep copies, ;141" -.:--. -

Twenty copies,"* -
-

These prices barely ewer the expense 16-us, and we are only induced to offer them in
the hope that by the wider circulation which
the paper may secure, w,e shall-be enabled
still further to promote the cause Which lies
ad near to the hearts of all true Democrats.
Subseribers ran eommonte any time proiotta to
the election, and may rely Alpert liming the,
paper proinptly discontinued at the expira-
tion of the period for which they have paid.

At these moderate figures it ought :not to
be a difficult task to secure a subscription of
two thoesetel extra coldes4or -the Observer
betweeu.new all theday tf aection. eiVe
hope-our friends in every part of the dis-
trict will see the importance ofobtaining the
widest, possible circulation for the paper, and
go to work at once to help - on the move-
ment. The emergencies of the crisis de-
mend the individual effort of every man and
woman who feels an interest in Democratic
principles. See that -your neighbors are
supplied -with sound doctrines, and let thetn
obtain an 'understanding of the issues in-
volved in the contest. If there is a luke-
warm Democrat near you, who does notnow receive his county paper, induce him
to subscribe for it three months at least. It
will revive his zeal it< the cause, and may
make of him an earnestand effective worker.
Furnish your Republican neighbor with a
copy, and let himsee What the measures ofl
his party leaders have done and are doing
to damage his interests. There are hosts of
Republicans who stand hesitating as-to their
duty, andwho only need to becomethorough-
ly acquainted with Democratic principles.
and arguments, to become hearty adher-
ents of our cause.

Who will be the first to send us a club of
ten or twenty campaigners? We intend do-
ing our full duty in the campaign, and look
to our friends to nerfornutheirs,

:
&Of!

Job.
The public will do Well to bear in mind

that the Observer Job (Mice is one of the
best in the country, and daily turning out
work that cannot be impasse& • Our material
is all itzw, and of the latest and most ap•
,proved patterns., We have five presses in
almostconstant operation, and.are prepared
to meet orders for any kind of workthat may
be wanted. The public will 'and It to their
interest to giveus a trial.

WM. H., GLENNY,

No. 12 Park Row, between Brown's Hotel & Reed House,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Cr►onkory, Chinn, Grins& Ware; : Tin Tollpt WariPs,

•COAL OIL CILiNDELIEIISANO LIMN,

SILYEICJAPTElii- WARE!
lEEE

- -

11111
=!EtioT, LOOKING GLASSES,

Sre., &C., dcC. ;

Tarlan, China and, Glass Vases and Ornaments!

ME

IX GREAT VARIETT.
rMi

111(erehantos Supplied at leun than New- 'York Prieene.

NEW YORK CLOTHIN4G HOUSE!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.NOW OPEN ATE

No. 4 Noble's Block, Erie, Pa.,
Two Doors South of the New Post Oftlo

MEN'S, BOY'S & CHILDREN'S

. c r.., 4E-3, rr ivy TN- - !

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.- THE RICHEST SELECTION OF

ELEtIANT CLOTHS, CASSDIERES AND TESTI:NOS

FOR THE CUSTOM TRADE. ALL NOVELTIES IN

151-entlf3men'l4 Furnishing Goods,

ALSO, U/SIEBRR7.A.S, TRUNKS, &c.,

At Prices Satisfact All.oro
•

s; t
Anexamination of our Stock and Prices is respectfully solicited

my9-3m 31ARK8 MEYER..

ERIE RAILWAY. 10Diva:1)DcA IDIGreet BroadeaugeDouble TntekRoute to ,

NEW YORK, mosTox, For the Handkerchief.
and the New England Cities.

This Railway extends from Dunkirk to New
York, 4W miles. Buffalo to NewYork, -LB miles.
Salamancato NewYork, 415 miles. And is from
21 to I/ MILES THESHORTEST ROUTE. All
trains run directly through to New York, len
MILES, without change of Coaches.

Fromand after April l 1867, trains will leave,
in connection with all the 'Western Linesius
follows: From DUNKIRK and SALAMANCA
—by New York time—from Union Repots:
7:30 A. M., Express -Mail, (ruin Dunkirk daily

'(except Sundays). Sips. at Salamanca ut
la:00 A.'M., and connects at liornellsville
and Corningwith the 8 A,, 81. Express Mull
from Sorrel° and arrives int New York at 7

NIALON'S
A.M.
P. M., Lightning Express, 'from Salamanca
daily (except Sundays): Intersects at Hor-
uellsville with 2:2) P. M. Train from Buffalo,
and arrives in New Yorkail A. H.

4:15 P. M., New York Night Express, from Dun-
kirk daily (except Sundays). Stops at Sala-
manca at155 P. N., and arrives in New York
at 12:30 P. 3F., connecting with afternoon
trains and stammers -for Boston and New
England Cities. .

From Buffalo—by New, York dude—front Depot
corner Exchange and 'Michigan Sta.:

g45 A. 51., New York Day Express, daily (except
- Sundays). Arrives in New Yorkat 10:30P. 51.

Connects at Groat Bend with Delaware,
T.ackawunna it Western Railroad, and at
Jersey City with midnightexpress train for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.

tioo A. 3L,Express Mail, via.Avon and HOMPilll•
vine, daily (except Sunday) Arrives in New
York at 7:00-A. 31. Connects at Elmira with
Williamsport & Elmira Railroad for Harris-
burg, Philadelphia, lialtitrtore, Washington

, and points South.Express, (except Sun-
. ‘03 ),-..connecting , with' month* express

trains, for Boston and New England cities.
Arrives in New York at 76/0 A. M.

t1:10 P. M., New York Night Express,daily. Con-
nectsat Hornellsville with that15P.31. train
front Dunkirk, and arrivisi. in New York at
1130P. M. -

1153.1 IC, Cincinnati Express, daily (except
Rands's). Arrives in New YorkatlisP. H.
Corileeipt $t Elmira with Northern ()antral
Railway ,for Williamsport,Harriabarg,'Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore and Washington; at
GreatBend with•Delawnre,-Lackawanna
Western Railroad, and at New York with
afternoon trains and steamers for Boston
and New England cities.

Only onetrain East on Sunday, leaving Barth-
lo at t.llO P.'M., and reaching New York at 12:30
P. 31', inadvance of another mutes. r

aml New England passengers, with
their baggage, are trawnerred, free of charge, in
New 'York.

The best Ventilated and most Luxurious
Sleeping Om In the Worldacconifylnyall night
trains oath's Railway.

Baggage checked through and, furehlways as
low as byany other ronte. •

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA. ERIE'RAILWAY,
which can be obtained atall principal ticket of-
fices in the West andßoutb-West.

H. ItIDDLE, WM. It. BARIi,
Heal upl. Gen't Pass. Ag't.

•teb1.7613.

lil

• A Most Exquisite, Delicate, and Fra-
grant Perfume, Distilled from the Bare
and Beautiful Flower from wbich it
takes its name.
Ninnnfnctured onlybyPHALON 4 SOL

NEW YORK.

HAI

NEW PLUM:

HaNitc.aspaesi7lalLed dnyw ithwlmberon:i.iithetiliest Janun-

BOOT & 9110 E BUSINESS,
The Arm will bo knuwww4 C. Engit:hart& Co..

orixt.tholbusiness will Luf,Wwileil on ox here*
tote nt.No.oWest Park, V.)•11•,

• f.„. ENGILEHART.

S.crauctl4nlif Nev.
SheDO ShyerTipped enier yoursinhlren. A

majority of the children wear holes In the toes
of theirshoetin a very fesednys; then the shoes
are :aorm Worthless, and: a 'new pair 'mist be
bought. The only ,way' to prevent this great
Waste of moneyis Wino-sheer protected by sil-
ver tips. !lisp neverwear old*at. ,tha toe, and
Make a pall(elfshoes LWthree Unitaas tong as
Without Tips, 'heatherOWhave Issetu,srorn to
sorwezteht; hutShey' nave'preved worthless,
NUM' ?fps have a neat and substantial appear-
Mice. and astawspr..entimtv with Uutilt=roe-able atattt-at arty stocking* lasi , • Ina
toes. We havecousatly pnhaoti e only as-
sortment Silver11pptsirShcksto be found in
ihratilar`. W.Altding,nne Sowiitlshees,Balaton' is.
Youths' Itoota,dte, Which weotter,toaeater trtt
a /956 4/.01410=1)1e llEWOrtteetti of !Mies'
and' ea slueand lietivt atthe towt'st
cashprfeett: •

-

• • -
mrl4'th-tf. IMILEHART ar.

ASK FOR PRALONS—TAILE NO OVUM
Sold Ds

r

Drogerto imerslV

CLIMAX ! CLIMAX!!
Page's Climax Salve, a Family

blessing for 25 cents.,
It heals without -a .sear.• No

family should he Without it.
We warrant it to cure Scrofula

Sores, Salt Rheum, Chilblains,
Tetter, Pimples, and all Eruptions
of the Ski►i. For Sore Breast or
Nipples, Cuts, Sprains, • Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
&c., It makes a perfect cure:

It has been used over fifteen
years, without one failure.

qt--has no parallel—having per-
fectlY eradicated- disease- and
healedaftegolother..mmedies had.
failed. It is a compound of Irides
with mnuty. other .Extracts and
Balsanis, Ind np 'ln larger
boxes for the same price than any
other Ointhient.

Bold by Drugeists crcrywlierr. White &

Proprietors, 121 Ltherty w York.

The Elastic Family Machine does all kinds cur
Serrinir.thlcitor thirr. without stuniust. ten.
talon, and does beautiful Erahrolda .;.-ZILock Stitch Machines amused tor I V-

heaztailoring, by harness and shoe citaltent.
Rini •in construction-414dand easy At, ope.
Tat

Sewing maclilneserehanged and torent Ly
:tiss week or mouth. Silk. cotton. Oil,Needles
&C., constantly on hand. . • f• • . . _

aped -674f. -AGIMNCY,B2O State St.


